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Debian GNU/Linux 3.1 ‘sarge’
The latest Debian DVD image, built with the new
Jigdo tool. Hundreds of applications including:
Internet
Mozilla Web browser
Konqueror File manager
Lynx Text web browser
Nautilus File manager
Exim 4 Mail Transfer agent
Pan News group reader
Sylpheed Email client
Multimedia
Gimp Image manipulation
gPhoto Camera connection
xmms, noatun Audio players
SANE Scanning tool
k3b CD burner
Xine Movie player
xawtv TV viewer
Grip Audio ripper
Office
OpenOffice Popular Office suite
KOffice KDE Office suite
KDEpim Personal Information 

manager
TeTeX/LaTeX Desktop publishing
Emacs, Vim Text editors
Gnumerics Spreadsheet
Abiword Word processing
Databases
Postgresql Database
MySQL Database
Networking
Apache HTTP server
DHCP DHCP server and client
Samba Connectivity to MS Windows 

machines
Tinyproxy Proxy server
Zope Application server
Shorewall Firewall
Programming
KDevelop IDE for C/C++
GCC Gnu compiler collection
gForth Forth
Glade GUI creation
Anjuta IDE
Games
FreeCivilisation ,TuxRacer, 3D Chess, Backgammon,
KDE games, GNOME games, FlightGear, Pingus and
many more
System
Kernel 2.6.3 Linux kernel
KDE Popular desktop environment
GNOME Popular desktop environment
XFree86 4.3 Graphic system
Wine Windows emulation
Grub, lilo Boot managers

On this DVD:

Thousands of top developers from
all over the world make Debian
GNU/Linux a unique, modern, safe,
community driven operating
system. Debian GNU/Linux – like the
Linux kernel itself – is maintained in
an open manner by a team of volun-
teer developers.

This Linux Magazine DVD version
contains the latest ‘sarge’ release and
includes the new Debian installer
system to make it easier to set up
and get running on your computer.
Debian GNU/Linux supports soft-
ware applications that are developed
for the Linux Standard Base (LSB) and
is compatible to version 2.2 of the
Filesystem Hierarchy Standard (FHS).

Debian GNU/Linux makes it easy to
install packages with the apt-get
tool, which handles library depen-
dency issues and package decom-
pression. The main core benefit of
the packaging system is the ease
with which you can update a run-
ning system. This is the reason why
Debian GNU/Linux is usually only
installed once and then only up-
dated while it remains running.

The DVD is packed with hundreds of
applications to cater for every taste
and offers a chance to install
without the expense and time
required to download.
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Disclaimer: This Linux Magazine DVD-ROM has been tested, and is to the best of our knowledge free of malicious software and defects. Linux Magazine cannot be held responsible, and is not liable for
any disruption, loss, or damage to data and computer systems related to the use of this DVD and/or the software included on it.

Bootable DVD drive,VGA compatible graphics
adapter, 12 MBytes RAM / 200 MBytes hard disk space
for text only sytem (64 MBytes RAM, 1 GBytes hard
disk space for graphical system)

System Requirements


